UNHCR Mosul Emergency Response Since October 2016

UNHCR Co-ordinated Clusters:

Protection
(Co-coordinated by UNHCR & DRC)

Shelter & NFI
(Co-coordinated by UNHCR & NRC)

Camp Coordination &
Camp Management
(Co-coordinated by UNHCR & IOM)

Targets:

Camp/Site Plots

1,048,044 displaced since 17 October 2016
of whom 827,778 are still currently displaced

426,528 individuals assisted
in camps

144,703 individuals assisted
out of camps

Includes UNHCR assisted
population who were
never displaced

UNHCR Protection Monitoring for Mosul Response

38,843 HHs Assessed
181,168 Individuals

UNHCR Funding Requirements

USD 212 million
required in 2017 for Mosul emergency response